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COMPLAIN OF FREIGHT RATES. Along theg Mayor Buscombe
been^eceivéd; and the promoter* of the I _ 13— p tortpri
sbaw are looking forward to the biggest 13 |\C*LICvl(<VI
-sflâeB* Jpf any show held under their 
aitopioea". : , ’ V ? ,

The show will be held upstairs in the 
Market "•hall, and preparations are be
ing made to' have the premised fitted up 

•In à maunfer, that wi|> insure, all,visitors 
getting a godd view,of the exhibits,,The 
heating will also he considered, afid 
step will be takentq prevent the 
draught, which has Keen complained of 
in other shows.

The show win commence on Wednes
day the 10th inst.,;bnt will oof be open 
to-the public until the following, day on 
the first day tbe entirTthne^iH' be ta
ken up with judgiuç-tiie exhibits, and 
no one outside of the" judge and his as- 
sitants will be allowed ju the room.

Mr. Elmer Dickson, of. Oregon City 
hqs been secured to do tee judging. He 
is considered' to he ope of the bfest 
judges on tire Pacific const, and has al
ways gived satisfaction wliereever he 
has served and1 the local management 
consider themselves- ducky in securing 
his services.

An innovation to jbe introduced at the 
show will be the Serving of light re
freshments to all'those who attend. M.
R. Smith & €o„, lia-Ve,consented to sup
ply the cakes and biscuits, W. A. Jame- 
KOU. tea and coffee, and Wm. Bayliss 
of the Queen's hotel will attend to the 
catering,- si: , , ' ' ■{■. '

The hall will hé rtpeti frorn 8 a. m. 
till 10-p. jfl. and the.ctittftfiittee are anx
ious that citizens ahofaifl take advan
tage of the Opportunity to see a fine dis
play-

The Situation
In Russia

on the charge of having-stolen a receipt 
from Captain Sprague. It will be re
membered that In title' tente the jury dis
agreed, and Exell apd another person 
put up bonds to relieve Mrs. Jones from 
tile necessity of spending the winter m 
gaol awaiting trial at the spring Assizes 
Since then reports have been current 
that Excel! was selling the real estate 
on which his bonds were based and aft
er an investigation, his lordship ordered 
the bail to be withdrawn. It is still 
open f<ç Mrs., Jones to secure fresh bail 
on satisfactory securities.

Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Jackson were ta
ken over to ithe provincial gaol in New 
Westminster yesterday afternoon, ac
companied by Mrs. Raymond, the gaol 
matron, and Officer Perry. Mrs. Jack- 
son lookhd . rather worn, and both 
women appeared downcast. Mrs. Jack- 
son declined at the last moment to pay 
the board bill at the Blackburn house, 
and left it to her counsel to attend to.

WEDDING AT SIDNEY.

Marriage of Mr. Robert Yorston and 
Mias Robertson.

Extraordinary Case 
In Vancouver Court

inion 
ews Notes

Owners of Zinc Mine and Separator 
Object to G, N. Charges.

Nelson, B. C., Jan, A—G. W. Hughes 
manager and proprietor of the Lucky 
Jim. zinc 'initie nfcàr Sendon and G.
Alexander, manager of the Haslo zinc 
separator are highly incensed over the 
action taken 'by the Kaslo-Slocan rail
way, a branch of tije G. N., in raising 1 
the rate on zinc ore. When it was 1 
shipped to the American smelters the J
charge was $1 a ton between Sandon . . .. -
and Kaslo, 25 miles. A rate of $2.50 Oanffl DUC From IhC United 
a ton is now made, charges to be paid A| nIIAu0
on shipment, now that there is shipped Kingdom City Of rUCDlfl 
for separation to the new .plant in Kas- Reerhes Ports
lo and thence for further treatment to 1 
the zinc smelter at Frank. The mat
ter is being taken up by other mine 
owners. The alternative route by the (From Friday’s Daily.)
C. P. R. is via Nelson and involves sev- Nothing is known here of the report 
era! changes from rail to -boat, again to from Washington to the effect that an
,SLanodf ï^mfr In^plarwllitè agreement is almost completed for the 
taken to the railway Commission. Man- cessation of pelagic sealing by the pac
ager Hughes refuses to pay the rate de- chase of the Canadian sealers by the 
manded. It is claimed that discrimina- United States government. In 1898 there 
SAW-s such an agreement, but since then 
tor and mine may have to close if the nothing has been done so far as those to-, 
rate- is insisted upon. terested in the industry are aware. In

First Hockey Match 1898 an agreement was reached between
The first hockey match of the season Canada and the United States wihereby 

was .played here today between Nelson pelagic sealing was to cease and the 
and Rossland teams. After a hard United States government to indemnify 
game, mostly in favor of .Nelson, Ross- the Canadian sealers, who are centred to 
land managed to tie the game by get- Victoria, the seat Of the pelagic agi ling

EH SartOWgE?*
,Au.b g^b. U «5 haustive survey of the varions sealing

*»ein* the of vessels then in port and drew up reports
the Nelson corps, Company No. 2 of on tbat snrTey. Tlie failure of
the Rocky Mountain Rangers. It was ,the joint Commission to reach an
very well attended. agreement on the Alaskan Boundary

It is stated that P. Bums as Co. are qq^atiou, since settled, was responsible 
dickering for the purchase -of another f^r the agreement as to pelagic sealing 
mining property, the Broadview, situ- not being consummated.. It was then con- 

The property gidered that the matter was dropped.
There are now about 43 sealing schoon

ers, with the exception of three, the 
property of the Victoria Sealing com
pany. The fleet is now being selected for 
the spring cruise. One of the indepen
dent vessels, the Umbrina, is now along
side the wharf in the inner harbor being 
outfitted for the coast cruise. Other ves
sels are expected to be hauled in within 
a few days to prepare for sea.

THE PUEBLA AT ’FRISCO.

Waterfront
Proposal to Purchase Sealers 

Was Made Seven Years 
Ago by U. 8.

Chief Magistrate of the Termi
nal City Honored by 

Citizens,

Trial In Jackson Case Results 
In Commlltalof Prisoners to 

higher Court.

Foreigners, Denied Compensa- 
tlon for Damagé Caused 

During Revolt.
Gather at Capital At- 
J by the Vacant 
Portfolio.

*■

Nominations for Aldermen and 
School Trustees—A Will 

Case.

Witness From Victoria Gives Evi
dence — Charge Made 

Is Perjury.

Governor - General of Moscow 
Will Sweep City Clear of 

" Revolution.

site y:;to Sir Henri Joly Will 
: Appointed Until 

Spring.
1y

S.From Onr Own Correspondent.
-------------- ■ Mr*. Jones and Mrs. Jackson

_ ... . I yesterday morning in the police court
Explorer of Alaska I. Committed to stand trial for perjury

supreme court says the V ancou- 
Nt-ws-Advertiser. Their cases will 

at the 'spring assizes in May.
was re-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Referring to 
the demands by Zoreâgqer#’'tor-indemnity 
for the results of damages sustained, 
during the rioting in Russia, the foreign 
office says that in the case of riots as in 
the case of civil war, military neces
sity governs the situation, and foreign
ers have to take their chances with the 
native population. The officials instanc
ed the revolution in T'oland in 1803, and 
the Paris commune and pointed oilt th.e 
present situation, could not be 
pared with Chinese -or Turkish riots 
which were directed against foreigners 
in China and Turkey.

The government advices from the Bal
tic provinces are fairly satisfactory. The» 
itrdope are acting energetically in all di
directions. Three columns are operating 
in Livonia. The cities of Walk, Reitz- 
faourg, Jacob stadt and Stockmanshof 
have been retàkén. Small expeditious

were
Vancouver, -Jan. 4.—Nominations to

day took place In Vancouver for mayor 
and aldermen. Mayor Frederick Bus
combe was re-elected by acclamation.

there will be a contest
in therltory Dies at 

Montreal.
ver

X/ For aldermen
in each ward as fttildws: e

Ward One—Bethune, Halsey, Macr 
kenzie, Urquhart. ^

Ward Two—Stewart, Johahson, Rog
ers, John Simeson, J. R. Tacey.

Ward Three-1—Heaps, Dr. Jeffs, T. F. 
McGuigan.

Ward Four—McDonald, Kemp, E,
°Whrd ^Five—-Baxter, 'Morton, A. G.

^Ward^Six^-Wimams, John “McMillan, 

H. H. Williams, -George. Urtderwood, T. 
T. Richardson.

come up . ,
when the hearing of the charge 
surned vesterday, William Peden, of 
Victoria, was in the witness-bhx, but 
his evidence was abruptly cut short, ow
ing to the magistrate upholding a con- 
teutiou of Mr. Martin.

Peden testified that he had lived in 
Victoria for about 16 years, and had 
known the Jones family wçll. There 
were a sou and a, daughter.

■■What did, Air,. Joives say tp you onçe 
” Mr- Farris tp ask. .

"Surely you are not gotog to tender 
that as evidence? was Mr. Martins 
question, given in a tone of surprise.

•‘I certainly do,” the court prosecutor 
told him. "You would not question the 
evidence of deceased persons in the 
matter of pedigree, would yon?”

"But this is not a pedigree case, it s 
altogether different," was Mr. Martin’s 
refuge. “But let’s hear your authori
ties. The authorities of my learned 
friend generally 
ined.”

A very large gathering of friends and 
relatives assembled Wednesday last at 
the residence of Mr. J. J. White, Sid
ney, to witness the marriage of Mass 
Ethel ®t. John Robertson, néice of the 
Messrs. Brethour, to Mr. Robert Yors- 
tOn, of Quesnell, B. C. The ceremony, 
was performed by Rev. J. Reid, L. L. D.

Promptly at 2 p. in. the 'bride ap
peared leaning on the arm of Mr. J. 
White, whilst the Wedding March was 
rendered by Miss Edith Brethour.

The bride was atetnded by her sis
ters Misses Jpssie and Jeannette Rob
ertson, while the groom was supported 
by Mr. Edgar B. Brethour.

The bride wore a beautiful costume of 
cream voile over taffeta with the usual 
a bouquet of white blossoms, and carried 
a bouquet of white .carnations and maid
enhair fern. The! bridesmaids were 
dressed in ponge silk, and carried bou
quets of pink carnations. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold watch and 
chain and to the bridesmaids, nugget 
brooches, of a Cariboo gold, and to the 
groomsman a nugget pin of the same 
gold;

4, Jan. 5.—The Mackenzie 
Fort Simpson, Liard Post 
Yukon Railway company 
pply at next session for in
to ,build from Port Simpson

:ry announces that he will 
be supreme court agpittSt 
Scat Ion, but' will not Take 
the “rtièantfme.

Sbhimbla politicians are 
t Ottawa in goodly num- 
acant portfolio being the 
ieir quest.
? Mr. Caliber, M. P., have 
m all week,, and it is re- 
Mr. Macpherson, the mem- 
lcouver, may be expected 
Like the other gentlemen 

Macpherson will not be 
i sacrifice himself upon the 
country to the extent of 

umura, plus sessional in-

com-

'
Senator Tem-

Longworth Residence and Its Future Mistress
ated .near Ferguson, 
has some good galena leads, which are 
being replaced by copper at depth, and 
began shipping last month to the Trail 

Thé consideration Is not

«£a
fall down when exam-

Certain cases were quoted, -but Mr. 
Martin held that they did not apply, 

Mr. Jones had
Not Been Proved to Be the Father

of Fred Jones, the authority being that 
the person making the statement must 
be a blood relation or husband or wife.

“It’* the latter part that I base my 
point on,” Mr. Farris explained, “cer
tainly Mr. Jones was husband of Mrs. 
Jones.’’

However, the magistrate ruled the 
question out. Mr. Farris pressed, stat
ing that the matter was a serious one, 
and to him the authorities seemed very 
conclusive.

"I may -be wrong, hut tha-t’s my rul
ing,” the magistrate decided.

"That’s the case,” the prosecutor an
nounced as he resumed his seat.

"It’s the same story,” Mr. Martin re
marked, as he rose to his feet, "The 
crown fglls down on its star witness." 
Then he proceeded to argue that not a 
sufficient case had been made out to 
send the accused up for trial. The most 
shown, be said, was that a young man, 
known as Jones and afterwards as; Fish
er, called this woman mother.. It was 
the commonest thing in the world for 
an adopted child to call thé people with 
whom he lived, father and mother, and 
there were many instances in this 
city, no doubt, where wqmen called their 
husbands’ mothers mother. But even the 
evidence on his pqiut had not been ex
act, and was -

ly that the statement was false, but to 
constitute perjury it must be proven 
that the false " statement ,jvas corrupt 
and made for the purpose' of misleading 
the court. He said there had been some 
attempt to prove that the statement 
was false, but there' had been no sug
gestion at any time to show that the 
court cared in the least about the man 
Fisher. In the present instance, the 
answer constituting the charge bad been- 
given to a question put by Mr. Burns, 
buti it did not- state in what capacity he 
was attending the inquest. It does not 
say that the question was even put 
through the coroner. Mr. Martin quot
ed the case of King vs. Drew «to show 
that it was necessary to bave evidence 

. of an intent to mislead the court. Sup
pose it were all true, he went on, that 
Fred Jones wag, a son of the Accused, 
was sent to the penitentiary, served 
time, and changed his name after -he 
came out. There is nothing wrong 
about that. The family, say, decided to 
adopt the new name lie had taken, and 
it would only be natural for Mrs. Jones 
after stating for years that he was her 
nephew to make the statement at the 
inquest. Mr. Martin still further in
sisted that no evidence had been given 
to show that an attempt was made to 
mislead.

■- In replying, Mr. Farris said it was 
only necessary in a. preliminary hearing 
to make out

smelter, 
given

To Survey Railroad Lands
H. M. Smith, M. I. C. E„ the well 

known engineer of the Spokane Falls 
. & Northern Railway, Is In Nelson on 

business said to be connected with the 
proper survey of the available lands 
of that railway in lots that will be
convenient for purchase by settlers, Disabled Vessel Reached Golden Gate 
attracted here by the success attend- Safely Yesterday.
lng fruit growing. , ------

The Hall Mines smelter, in addition The belated steamer City of Puebla 
to preparing for the introduction of reached San Francisco yesterday after- 
the roasters such as are lit use in the noon-after being six days at sea on a 
Marysville smelter, whose adoption is voyage which usually occupies from VS 
said to materially decrease the cost of to 50 hours. After pasting out of the 

also erecting a straits on Friday night last the steamer 
ran into heavy weather and her propeller 
was constantly racing, so much so that 
it dropped off because of the .strain, and 
the steamer was left lying helpless in the 
tolling seas. ■ , _

The first news of the safety of the 
steamer came yesterday morning when 
a report was read that the steamer was 
passing Point Reyes, about thirty miles 
from San Francisco, in tow ot the steam 
schooner Chehalis, at 7.45 a.nr. The 
steamer with her tow was then making 
about five miles an hour, and when the 
news that she had bee» spoken was . 
noised about Sail Francisco a large 
crowd gathered to watch the passengers 
come ashore.- -, , -

The steamer Ohehaiis will earn a large 
sura to- salvage by towing the disabled 
liner to the (toklen Gate, quite

aa the ChehaH»,

inri Joly’s Successor 
still considerable indecision 
|r Henri Joly's successor in 

of lieutenant-governor of 
lumbia. 
e is mentioned, no appolnt- 
e made for several weeks, 
een officially intimated to 
Joly that the government 
r him to continue in office 

I11 other words, there- 
lenrl will both open and 
ext session of the British 
«use.

After the ceremony the wedding par
ty drove to the Sidney pavilion where 
the dinner had been prepared. The pa
vilion had’been tastefully decorated for 
the occasion and the tables were "spread 
in the centre of the hall. The Rev. 
Dr. Reid was the life of the company 
and kept all amused by his witty sal
lies and continual flow of good-humor. 
The toast of the bride was responded 
to by the groom in a neat little 
speech which showed be at least was 
not nervous over the occasion. Sppech- 

by Messrs. Julias Brethour and Hen
ry Brethour, uncles. of the bride, and 
toasts innumerable brought the repast to 
a close.

•At 9 o’clock a reception was held'in 
the pavilion., where, under an arch-of 
holly and mistletoe, the -happy couple 
received the - congratulations and good 
wishes of their many friends. The 
Talbot orchestra furnished the music for 
one of the most enjoyable dances 
held in the pavilion. .. -J

The bridal party left for Victoria, at 
11 p. m., amij showers of rice on their 
way to their home in Qtièsnell, B, C. 
The bride' wofé a traveling dress con
sisting of a green, doth suit, with hat 
to match. Their departure did' uof in
terfere with thte festivities. At mid
night' the company to1 the number of 
eighty sat down to an excellent Supper 
most ■ tastefully-arranged7 In ‘thé- dâWe

datfemg was resromea *"Kh<? carnea*"di*. 
m * taté^fcbüf iïf thiY anôfniiig wBèb

/ '

Although Fred

>

g»

an of the Allan Line was 
He-had a conference with 

i ministers regarding the 
ntract for the mails with 
which is for a term of five 
î objectiouis of the Allans 
lng at St. John were also

es
treatment, but are 
huge sampling mill and bedding bin, 
through which It will be enabled to 

cheaply treat small shipments of 
from small properties by placing 

the ores. ' necessary for a proper flux 
in regular order In the bln, a section 

' of which can be taken out perpendtou- 
larly for treatment.

.

more
ore

mmLarocque appeared before 
ptrate O’Keefe today on a 
having murdered James, 

key” Burke, last Saturday 
f the result of a drunken

ever
INDIAN SCHOOL BURNS.

Dominion Government Institution Nwr 
Winnipeg Destroyed.

Winnipeg,J Jan;- 4.—St. 

titoè but-no casmJUeB occurred. The loss
-W V

À STATEMENT by

THE MEDICINE CO.

ttc Bank of Canada will 
Biament to change its name 
[d Empire Bank of Canada 
ft office from Victoria, and 
I its capital stock from 

$5,000,000. tr
•-«" Explorer Dead............
éji. 5.—“Francis Mercier^, a 

French-Canadian "diplomat 
r, is dead. Mr. Mercier 
was the first white man 

Alaska, which was then a 
session. When the peninf 
lught by the United States 
vas among those who went 
negotiate with the Russian 

Deceased was aged 68 
the instance of the French 
1 Society, which supported 
pat Indians came over from 
[Behring Straits, Mercier 
bring Straits, in a canoe, 
plored the Yukon many

Election in Compton
[ Jan. 5;—The exact figures 
Ig in yesterday’s Dominion 
I in Compton have not yet 
[ted, but the returns re
late the election of Hunt, 
I about 500 majority. 
Inservative Member Dead 
ran. 5.—g. E. Mourley, for- 
prvative member of pariia- 
plchester, died at his resi- 
mro, after a long illness. ., 
In Power Co. Insolvent 
lain. 5.—The Southern Light 
Company, which was erect- 
ke works at Erindale, is in- 
k meeting was held this 
k which a resolution was 
Bring the company insolv- 
pppiications for winding-up 
[ also filed this morning— 
Le Dominion Cement Com- 
prs for $1,740, and the other 
Id Gegg, creditor for $1,400. 
I. affidavit declares that the 
light and Power Company 
Irk Loan and Savings Com- 
| and that there are $12,000 
paid.
>mpulsory Education
a Prairie, Jan. 5.—The 
l here has passed respiti
ng compulsory education 
imorialize the government

a feat
for a xt 
which is

ai
time

'M■ f - The steamer ^-narres ^ ewoa, 
rtéam yrttooner, was the flrot vessel to 
eome to. the assistance of the City of 
Puebla, but. after two fines parted, she 
left the derelict as was told yesterday, 
notifying the steamers Whittier and 
Queen of the disabled vessel’s predica
ment. The Whittier found the Ohehaiis 
had picked-up the steamer, and. ao report
ed on arrival. The Queen put out fur- 
ther to sèaWàrd in the hope of falling in 
with the disabled vessel, but failed to 
find her.

'
*

the company dispersed after heartily 
thanking Mr. and Mrs. White the host 
and hostess of the evening. •" ,» •Ï<L

I3r-
■;

MINING ACTIVITY 
ON TEXADA ISLAND

bk■ i
I ieprcsentatlve of Chamberlain 

Co- Here to Urge an 
Investigation.

ZrOnStsnn- (

Properties In Good Shape and 
Prospers for Coming Sea

son Excellent.

: COSTLY MISTAKES.

Three Tuge Went Looking for Derelict 
Steamer Reported in Error.iSSSStp

are making a thorough investigation in
to the death of the child of William 
Duncan of this city. The facts they 
are in poussessioin of—had they been 
^ the coroners Inquest—

put an entirely different as- 
whole matter. '

“The company are anxious to have a 
public investigation made. Jbe verdict

“‘Mr?duembÏÏhTin states in bis ïrttrt 
published a few days ago that during

t msï TSitirrtasnsnasîaw&T.'Ws
come' from its use.’ ' : .

“The sale of tins - preparation has 
spread until today the firm print theiy 
directions in about thirty languages.

“During the dreadful epidemic of dys- 
entry to Cedar Point, Iowa, m 18-9 and 
alio^Pope1 and Johnson counties. III., in 
,1888, Chamberlain’s Colie. and Diarf- 
Ihoea Remedy received great praise lor 
its value. In Cedar Point, where chil
dren from two to four were 
cipai sufferers ,not one case died where
thi.^noIeWg?^eniTbynMr. Duncan was

He rteTto l.ifevide^tha0^
to have no effect until 8 a.m., when it
Sl*^Xhi»rwosInabeut eight hours after the 
medicine was given ,but had it 
ed a poiosonous dose of opium the effects 
would have been apparent within thirty

are being sent to the villages to arrest 
the - ringleaders. General Warnoff has 

placed in command of the troops 
ting in Estimnia,
Sporadic Fighting Continues 

Emperor Nicholas has sent $50,000. to 
Governor-General Doubaspff for the re
lief of needy sufferers in the revolt at 
-Moscow. Despatches from Tagenrog 
and Rostoff-on-Don report continued 
figting in the revolutionary movement m 
which several persons have heenkilled or 
rwounded. At Radom, Russian Poland/ a 
.bomb was thrown at the chief of police 
while “he was walking to the “treet with 
hie wife. The latter was killed and the 
chief was terribly injured, both of his 
legs being torn’.off. Some bystanders
^Riga?Livonia, Russia,” Jain. .3.—-There 
were no conofliets between the troops 
and revolutionists today. The soltUerS, 
however, are in a bitter mood owing 
to the massacre of their comrades and it 
ie feared they’ will get. out of hand and 
execute summary vengeance on the 
workmen bf the Frovodmk rubber fac
tory, who have surrendered. The. Gov
ernor-General therefore today, ordered an 
official inquiry, .. ... - ,

Twelve workmen were killed in tne 
bombardment yesterday *of the factory.

Governor-General’. Proclamation 
Moscow, Jan. 4.—“Against the brilli

ant conduct of the troops and the police
thé resistance'of the.insurgents in Moe-

has been shattered. Their legions 
have been dispersed -and are fleeing > m 
disorder. Many of ttieir chiefs have been 
arrested -and the others have fled far 
and wide.” With these words Goveruor- 
Gbneral Doubassoff begins a long ac
count of the rising here, which he issu
ed to-day. Continuing, the account says 
“Though organized revolt has been 
crushed, some of the moat desperate fnn- 
aetics temain and continue to fare on the 
troops. I eaunot suffer tlie sliadow of 
this terror to hang over the people, re
ducing the. joyful Christmas festival. 1 

therefore given-positive orders that 
by Christmas Eve (next Saturday, ae- 
coixling to the Russian calendar) everjr 
quarter of the City must be swept clean 
of the last traces of revolution. And I 
have celled ou the peaceful part of tfa 
people for its co-operatiop ill running 
down tlie revolutionists ahd in restoring 
-tranquility:’’

;
4 1been

opera
The error of the reporter of the Mer

chants' Exchange at Tatoosh light at the 
entrance to the Strait» in reporting the 
steam schooner Ohehaiis broken down 
off the Cape and seeking tugs was a 
costly one to the tugboat company. The 
Puget Sound Tugboat company - 
ceipt of the message sent two of its 
tugs to, sea to search for the Ohehaiis. 
These vessels returned and reported they 
could not find her. Then a despatch was 
seat to Capt. Butler of the tug Lome 
then lying at Victoria and lie put to set- 
to seek the Chehalis with the same lack 
of success. Meanwhile the Chehalis Was 
towing the steamer ; City of Puebla to 
San Francisco. The mistake arose in .

ding the signals of the steamer Whit
tier, which signalled on Sunday when 
passing in from San Francisco that the 
steamer C-héhalis had picked up the Oity 
of Puebla and wanted the assistance of
tU*ot long ago considerable excitement 
was occasion'éd by thê mistakeu reading

------  -■—' The Norwegian col-
tvrecked on tlie Cali-

■jm.
Interviewed at Nanaimo by a reporter 

of the Free Press.- R. Grant, manager 
of the Marble .Bay Mining Co., said 
that all the mining properties, there ap
peared to be in à decidedly prosperous 
condition: •

Speaking for hie own company he 
says that since the acquisition of the 
stock by the Tacoma Steel Company 
the mine has met with marked suc
cess. Copper is the nrincipaj, ore 
shipped, although considerable gold afid 
silver, are mined with profit-

Mr. Grant considers ’Texadn lsland 
one’of the richest mineral fields in Bnt- 

and in this instance the only kind of re- Colombia, and says that there are 
lationship that could be proven was t|le island richer properties than 
shown. He considérai if good, espe- Rossland ever had. Besides the Marble 
cially in the alisence of sworn evidence B mines «there are in operation, the 
to the contrary. He maintained it rjooper Queen, owned by a New xork 
could not be proven by direct demon- RTndicate. *he Loyal group, owned by 
stratrve evidence what the intent of y syndicate of Americans, the Cornell
this woman was in swearing to this controlled by Mix Knapp, and oth-
statement,. and the.court would have to r .Seattle gentlemen, and the Commo- 
draw the inference. But the fact was, d owned by Eastern capital, 
that the statement was made at an in- vine of "these companies have made 

.quest held to ascertain the cause of m*h .parade of their workings; but 
death qf the laie Ti-omas Jackson, who a], _re m good shape, and making mon- 
aied under suspicious circumstances, and ' .
on which the coroner’s jury brought in toland w« Mr. Grant, is
a verdict of poisoning by-pereous un- nor”® man’s proposition. Much of the 
known. The only persons in the house «good depth, and in
were these women, Fisher aud Exell, J8succeitrfulh- mine it, there is end it was very material that the .prop- order tno8i^^U,^0rT The Marble 
« relationship should have been known. S^Vomnanv spent thousands of dol- 
Fisher gave evidence first, thèn, Mrs. Pty nfThrt? mine before they realized 
Jones, followed by Mrs. Jackson. This lar?.„”5hnt are now in a fair way 
being the case it could easily be in-' 8 dlrl,ndne h’atidL:me rowatos tor their 
ferred that the statement was made *°fh» isS
W"ltiîete«1^i.i.n ^rca^ùfrtudentofBritisitÇolum-

In giving 9 his decision. Magistrate bia oondkions and particulariy^ Vancou- 
WHIiame said it was not hie: duty to ver island Xe wjhole is-I weigh the evidence; ihe had only to con- says that what j*88 Pf, » ;= *|,eeider if it were sufficient to send the land back for a number of years is the 
prisoner up for trial. A prima facie case headlong plunging rode difficulties to 

I had been made out in regard to proving lures -without fignrtoS monev has
tlie relationship. He was of the opinion be met with, in hiarfrom
that the statement was sworn to with beeii raised i°r British Columbia from 
intent to mislead; if not what was the the East and °,th.tr„le,i J that they 
object? If she bad done so innocent- have jumped «t the eh, g in_ 0„ 
l.v, she could have admitted it after-1 had a “sure thi^, witltoto togunqg mi 

i ward. A very suspicious eircumstaace bow much they had to’ P®. d of* the 
was that Jones went by that name up ing to a p08lt,?J?1n0™8nital bas become 
to thé time of his committal for for- game. As a result p mining invest- 
gery. If his right name were Fisher leary ot British ÇolomM» ,nT^:
bhat would bave been the time to have ments and Yimcoti otj,er
revealed it, so that he would not have fered in. consequence, __ onoortunities 
brought the disgrace upon the family hand, there are «P an,,PIW|n , the
with whom he had lived. But the name on Vancouver if* . un«. on jts
«f Jones was clung to until after his archipelago Hal i„ wiiiinz to
discharge from the penitentiary. He coasts providing t +,
committed the prison» for trial. spend a l„mmnv^Xt

[v No more evide-nce was taken in the to develop it. To t thousands
case of Mrs. Jackson, and she, too, was is not afraid Of !”8*dV reciinerative 
seat up. The prisoners were token over at the outstert nnaTiM recuperative 
to New Westminster in the afternoon. powers to keep at It, rémarkabie sue

Prisoners in Provincial Jail “5 ''..“Sr ,he*iiminz to learn
Even should Mrs. Jones choose speedy Capttaltots are _ g ™sult much 

trial and.be acquitted! on the charge of this fact ,n0^,^d -d - t at present
perjury, there is a good chance that she attention m bein*paH just ^present 
Will remain ,in gaol till the next Assises to prospective p p ,k week
anyhow. On an application made by Mr. and. There hasbeen taiic_tnis wees

presented at 
wotild have 
pect on the on re-

"■ti
■

A Prima Facie Case rea
-

v of another signal. The Norwegian col
lier Tricolor, since wrecked on the Cali
fornian coast, signalled that the Uma
tilla Reef lightship had broken ndnft, 

the reporter at Tatoosh sent 
broadcast the message that the boilers 
of the lightship had bfo.wn up and

ssirSJ K «s is&a;
•with her boilers intact and crew unin
jured.

r whereupon
-/’JS

V WA5HIM<»rON. DC.

seven -

t. cow ■
to Well and Drowned
e, Man., Jan. 5.—A young 
unigrant named Wilson, 
led in watering cattle on 
here, slipped and fell into 

was drowned, 
ing Deserting Employees 
, Jan. 5.—A number of 
iters will appear before the 
tomorrow on a charge of 
ieir employers. Several 
ported from England under 
ve since joined the union 
rily walked out, and are 
iuted for this, 
y has been formed among 
talists, with W. G rassie of 
s president, to colonize 
s of land in western Can- 
Otch plowmen. The com- 
rovide most advantageous 
tlement.
Loblin stated positively to- 
would be no dissolution of 
ire this year, thus setting 
umor of an early election. 
Ion of Liberals of the prov- 
nitoba will be held, here 
next month to discuss a 
- the party and to elect a

Washington, D: C., Jan. 4.—The P resident and Mrs. -Roosevelt announced 
tonight that the wedding of*Miss Alice Roosevelt to Representative Long- 
worth of Cincinnati will take place on Saturday, February 17, at noon, in the 
east room of the White House.

.SHINANO MARU COMING.

Will Return Hire Instead of the 
lyo Maru.

The steamer Shinano, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha, will make the next trip

. -, „ ------- , from the Orient in place of the steamer
TO PUSH WORK. Iyo Mam. The Shinano was formerly
TO r ___ _ on the Japanese-Seattle run, but at the

„ . Receive Orders to Rush outbreak of the war wa» seized by the

s#s.«s=tuas&&i
AMordlii. W iD‘OT15atl0t,tS1^rtlbU5 •^,”^',."'1

the Sound papers, orders h®T* J8^®° rgU for one trip at least, to points In
issued,to the engineers, and contr»rtore, carrying the regular Oriental
that the railroad work on the Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern “ t0J^tThé Shinano to due to leave Yokohama 
with pinch more vigor this, winter than fof thig country on January 23, and will, 
was generally heretofore believed. arrive here February 8. She will brine

The work of laying rails w to be com- flH ^ freigiit and passengers whlctt 
menced at Midway May 1.WMUM6 were booked to go on the Iyo. Officers 
timated that a month later the ateri WUl Qf th# company state that R is not yet 
-have been laid as far as Molson. In toat kuown whether or not the Shinaüo will 
event Molson will bt reached by trains make more than one trip to thto tide, 
much earlier than ha* heretofore been The Shinano is a sister ship to the Iyo 
calculated oh. , _ .. Maru. She has been engaged in trans-

Report to current that the Canadian porting troops during the war, and on 
Pacific railway people are at the present her last voyage from Dalny, now known
î^tia^S^and
unnecesary time is being lost ifa securing strinano Marn did not suffer any damage 
it. This evidence ot the determination to the colljssion. 
of the Canadian Pacific railway to keep 
pace with the Hill road, local railroad 
men say, to' the probable cause of the 
recent-hurry-up order received here.

Contractors in the vicinity of Molson 
are touch handicapped by the lack of 
sufficient laborers to perform the work.

2îîs—"ït13?;
they feel assured that a different ver
dict wtll he arrived at.

NÉW BRUNSWICK POLITICS, For licence commissioners—WiUtarn 
Hunt, F. P. Btohop, R, Mills, John 
Horner, H. C Clarke.

School Trustes*
For school trustees—William Clutib, 

J. J. Dougan, James Ramsay, Dr. W. 
B. McKechnie, V. W. Odium, Emeat 
Bums, F. M. Parr, F. X. Otoddin, A. J. 
Wilkinson. 1

For park commissionera^C. E. Tls- 
dall. Col. Tracy, Dr. C. H. Gatewood. 
A. B. Lees, F. T. Underhill.

There being five park commissioners 
to elect, there will be no poll demand
ed, as but five citizens Were nominated 
for these offices,

, A Peculiar Will
A strange point in a will Is being 

argued before the courts herd. Henry 
Town, formerly a resident of Van cou» 

made a will leaving $500,000 • to 
beneficiaries, among them his 

The will reads

have St. John Bun.
It Is rumored that the discontinuance of

toe provincial governtuent, which l*Ainv- 
lous that the centra! or'any route Should 
not he finally selected before there Is a 
chance to bring on the provincial elections. 
It Is also said by (tone of those_who are 
adpposed to know, that the differences 
between the government and the lumber 
operators are reaching a stage where 
something will have to he done, and that 
this circumstance is also auotb 
why an early appeal to the electors win 
be made.'' -,

It Is becoming increasingly difficult for 
the administration to grant Ahe ^demands, 
of the tomber operators without losing 
the support of a large body of the elec
tors, and iu mi attempt to retain the sup
port of the lumbermen by promises to be 
fulflled after the elections, ‘s hoped 
to blind the people to the real state of 
affaliw and at the same time retain the 
support of the lumber kings.

These Conditions .toil the desperate finan
cial position ot the province necessitating 
largely Increased loans within the next

S ft
atièr rtc next-session they will practlesl- 
ly carry away In their pockets writs for 
the general elections.

'

e
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE POULTRY SHOW

er reason

Large Number ol Entries and 
Success of Event Is 

Assured
ver, rpMmypeBppi
son, S. J. A. Town, 
that hts son under oertair. conditions 
should receive $6,000 a year until he 
was 35, then he was to get $12,000, 
provided such child "shÿll he and bo 
remain a worshipper In a Protestant 

This child was a Roman 
whén his father’s will

REE BUSINESS.
'/

r, Jan. 5.—The express 
gave decided to Join with 
Is in refusing to issue 
the carrying of business 
fc. Announcement to this 
pade today at the office of 
Express Company.

■Great interest is being taken in the 
forthcoming Poultry and Pet Stock show, 
which • opens in the market hall next 
Wednesday. Never since the show was 
first held have the entries come in- so 
well as this yedr, and when the list is 
closed this evening, it Is expected, that 
tlie record for tilt- number of entries

♦Hi
-o-

church.”
Catholic, but 
câm’e Into force was worshipping at an 
Episcopal church. The court is asked 
to decide whether young Town is en
titled to the money.

XoverisY-ZCWIseHesd) Dis infectant Soap 
Powder is i boon to any home. It dlsin- 
fecta *"4 cleans at the same time. *

s Dry Soap (a poatierl to 
• and flannels,—you’ll like
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